
The office of; the San Francisco News
Letter and the Overland Monthly have
been moved to the Halleck Building, 320
Sansome street. ¦¦---¦*

Confirmation services .were held in St.
Agnes'- Church yesterday, and over 100
children were confirmed. Itis purposed
to move the church from its present loca-
tion on Masonic avenue, so that it will
face on Page street, and on the premises
now occupied by the church willbe erect-
ed ;a school which,willbe conducted by
some order of nuns not yet selected.

Will Mov.e St. Agnes' Church.

All was astir yesterday at the ocean
beach and Golden Gate Park, for the sun
was warm and -the.wind was somewhat
tempered, or just sufficiently so to coax a
bipcrowd out of doors. Among 'the mucti
visited places of interest were Sutro Park
and Sutro Baths. •„The Chutes also drew
a great and merry patronage. There were
many picnte parties held- in the park and
also spirited ball games.

Many People at the Park.

The Schuetzen 2 Verein held a social
dance' and prize distribution last night at
Turn Verein Hall, 323 Turk street. Prizes
were awarded to those who made favor-
able scores in the forty-third annual May
festival, held this year on Monday, May
10 and Sunday May 25. The prizes given
out were as follows: One hundred and
five prizes for company shoot, twenty for
the most points, twenty for the best cen-
ters, eight for premium shoot, four for
bullseyes, one for a ,silver wreath and
eleven for.the eagle.

Schuetzen Verein Gives Frizes.
The quickest and .roost iconvenient way In

an<r.out of the Yosemite Valley is by way ofthe Santa Fe. If you leave San Francisco to-
day at 9 a; m. on tbe California limited you
are in Yosemite to-morrow. at 6 p. m. as# '

Call at Santa Fe ;ticket office, 641 Marketstreet, tor illustrated pamphlet and full par-
ticulars. . -,« •

Yosemite Via the Santa Te.

No business willbe transacted between
Monday and Thursday at C. Silva's ranch
at San Bruno on account of his death. •

. William Walsh, a dissipated , char-
acter, 'was .arrested yesterday 'after-
noon by;Detectives Dillon and Crock-
ett and locked up In "the tanks."
He will. be charged with mayhem.
Saturday afternoon he and William von
Stuark, a ccok, living at the Winter
:House. Sacramento street, quarreled in
Frank's saloon, 533 Washington street,
and he threw a glass at Von .Stuark,
which struck him in the .right eye,
destroying the sight. Von Stuark was ta-
ken to the City and County Ho6pital yes-
terday for treatment. . .

His Eye Knocked Out.

A number ofiposters were sold at the
recent show for $5075^ which amount will
be Iturned over to Mrs. W. B. Hooper, as
the representative of the lady patronesses.

1». A. Klein, who acted as manager and
secretary of the recent dogr show, has
given out a comparative statement of the
cost of.running this year's show and the
one held in 1901. The expenses of the lat-
ter were $4428 15 and of this year's exhibi-
tion $3883 44. The loss on last year's show
was $955 40, as against $31104 this yea/.
Had not the strike of the .carmen oc-
curred during the week of the show it
would undoubtedly have returned a hanJ-
some balance for charity. -;. ¦

;.:

Dog Show Finances.

SAXTA CLARA. June L-H. A. Krona,
f.*i«u-l™own sporting man of this place,died to-day of pneumonia.

Death of H. A- Krona.

'
Ride, 200 yards—F. O. Young. 67; A. H.

Cady, t9: W. G. Hoffman, 60, 67; Dr.Twist, 90..
Militaryrifle, Creedmoor count, 200 yards

—
F.

O. Young, 50-shot score, 47, 40, 46, 50, 45
—234;

45, 47. 47.
Pistol, 60 yards— A. J. Brannagan, 4, 2, 2,

4 3, 3, 6, 1, 7, 3—34, 41; G. M. Barley, 36,
37, 45, 53; F. O. Young, 36 44. 45; Ed Hovey,
38 51, 55; R. Schneider, 67, 70, 72, 75.

Revolver
—

F. O. Young, 47, 55, 57. 58, B9;
Ii.C. Hlnckle, 50. 53, 54, 56, 57, 57. 63, 64.' 22 " and 25' rifle 50 yards— -Captain Fred
Kuhnle. 18, 20, 21, 21. 22, 24, 25, 25. 25; C.
M. Daiss, 18, 20, 21, 22. 23, 23, 24. 24;-Dr.
Twist, 21. 22. 30, 31; W..G. Hoffmann. 25; E.
A. Allen, 33. 33, 34, 38, 38;L. Hinckle, 41, 69.

The regular shoot of the Columbia
Pistol and Rifle- Club at Harbor View
yesterday attracted a large attendance.
The scores follow:

Columbia Club Marksmen.
- The man who gets to "the club"' ,.so
often does not know whether to shake
hands with himself or feel hurt. Since
hercan ride to his home in the suburbs
now at any hour of the morning, he is
enabled to save the dollar paid for a
room, when he heretofore "accidentally"
missed his last car, but the inconvenient
part of it is that he has to drop that old
excuse that he missed, the last car. Those
livingin the Potrero and Presidio dis-
tricts can still run the old bluff,however,
as the night service does not as yet in-
clude the lines covering those portions of
the city. Satisfaction is heard, particu-
larly from the workingman, who labors
till early morning and is saved the incon-
venience of walking several miles to get
to bed. "Owl" cars are now run on the
Mission and Kearny, the Eddy and the
Ellis and -O'Farrell streef lines. After 1
a. m. cars leave each end'; of the line
every' half hour.

"VTfth the advent of the "owl" service
upon the electric lines of this city there
is a general rejoicing among all classes. ,

New Time "Schedule
Gives Satisfaction to

the People.

Following the ,sixteen white forms of
the children .came seventy-eight laymen
with lighted candles In hand, followedclosely by twenty acolytes, also bearing
candles. Then slowly marched thirteenpriests in vested chasuble, and incense
bearers followed, immediately preceding
Father Frieden, who under a beautiful
and elaborate canopy reverently bore the
blessed sacrament. In the rear of the sa-
cred procession c^ime about fifty of thoofficers of the Ladles' Sodality, each rev-erently carrying a lighted candle.

The procession was ended, the benedic-tion, was delivered by the celebrant andthe. vast congregation slowly dispersed,many picking up as sacred- souvenirs theroses that had covered the passage of theprocessionists.- , . • "

Immediately after vespers-, the proces-
sion was formed. and the blessed sacra-
ment was carried triumphantly, along the
aisles and around the church to tho
grand strains of the "Pange Lingua" by
the immense combined choir of the church
and theiLadles' SodalUy. Heading the
procession were a nurrroer 4of little girls
dressed in ¦white,-arid- from dainty basketsthey showered the path of the procession-
ists with.roses. Then, as the light-blazed
altar was left by the clergy, the. great
organ and the voices-swelled forth thrill-
ing music. .

At St. Ignatius Church yesterday morn-
Ing the solemnity of Corpus Chrlstl was
celebrated with high mass, at which th«
Rev. Father Allen was celebrant, the Rev.
Joseph -Hickey deacon and Patrick Ryan
sub-deacon.' The sermon was preached by
the Rev. Father John Sardi. St. Ignatius
was largely attended. There was not a
vacant seat in the great edifice through-
out the ceremony.- •

The evening service was most imposing
and consisted of vespers with solemn
"Magnificat" by-the choir. The Very Rev.
John P. Frieden was ;celebrant, the Rev.
Father George Butler was deacon andHenry R. Fleurens, S...J., was sub-deacon.

"Ido not ask my people who come to
hear me preach to vote for this man or
that, but Ido demand that they- should
have lofty ideas and righteous thoughts."

Dr. Harper spoke of the- danger of for-
eign immigration, but said if they could
be touched with the same principles that
were Inour forefathers' hearts they, too,
could be made good patriots, concluding
with the statement: "The church has a
wonderful duty to perform—It is the
Christianizing of such a people, for right-
eousness exalteth a nation.".

"President Roosevelt at Arlington last
Friday said, 'There is no such thing as
liberty and freedom where there is not
strength and wisdom.' ¦ K'^^

The speaker quoted the skeptic, Hume,
who said, 'Apeople without religion were
a little better than brutes." .

Macaulay once said that "Whoever does
anything to depreciate Christianity is
guiltyof high treason against humanity."
Dr. Harper said: "Iwillgo farther than
that. Iwill say that no man can be a
good patriot if he depreciates the Chris-
tianity of Our Lord Jesus Christ.

"The man. who huzzas the loudest is not
necessarily the greatest patriot- The
truest patriot is the man who withstands
popular clamor, who withstands Senates
and opposes even the King. Men wno
have been burned at the stake as heretics
and executed as traitors .have often been
the truest patriots. The true patriot rises
above partisan strife, because he foresees
the destiny of the -people. The. highest
patriotism seeks to make its Government
the noblest; anything below that ceases to
be true patriotism.

"The religious beliefs of the people are
what Governments are built on, neither
the army nor the' navy. nor the President
make these great United States, but the
hearts and beliefs of the people go to
make the American Government. The
state is the reflex of the church. The al-
tar shapes the throne."

Dr. Harper said he belonged to a de-
nomination whose constitutions did not
believe that the church should dictate to
the laity,but that the church should aid
by giving the people loftier ideas. Con-
tinuing,he said: ¦¦

---
• -

r
- . .

"Rousseau was right when he said,

'Never was a state founded that did not
have religion foT its basis,' and since the
time of tne Roman Empire under Rome-
lus, down to Charlemagne, no Govern-
ment functions had ever been executed
without some appeal to the deities.

"Plutarch knew, when he wrote 'there
never was a kingdom built of atheists.'
and L»ord Ersklne, the great jurist, knew
when he said, .'The world cannot be kept
together without morals.' and morality
cannot be maintained without religion."

The Rev." Dr. Harper preached a strong

sermon last night at the Centenary Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, Bush street, be-
tween Gough and Octavia. He spoke on
patriotism and the necessity of its having
religious surroundings. In part he said:

OWLSERVICE
INAUGURATED

CORPUS CHRISTI
CELEBRATION

Lemme and Mrs. E. H. Zelsing.
Alameda

—
Hamlet Circle No. 64, Mrs. A. C.

"Wright.
Angels Camp

—
Manzanlta Circle No. o28,

Mrs. Flora Smith.
- .

Elmhurst
—

Elmhurst Circle No. 400. Charles
S. Alvord.

Verein Eintracht, schuetzen section, medal
Fhoot

—
Champion, F. A. Kuhls 393; first class,

C. Suchatedt 303; second class. C. F. Auer 29.J;
third class, "W. Ruhser .".41; first best shot,
\V. Uuhser; last best shot, L,. Schelb 25.

Second champion class— O. Brenner, 220-201;
C M. Henderson, 219-20"; A. Rahwyler, 210-
201- T. J. Carroll, 208-188:- F." A. Kuhls, 207-
196- C Meyer. 205-203; W. Ehrenpfort, 195-177;

P. Jacoby, 1S5-15B. First class
—

A. Gehret,

214-204- A. Utschig, 215-159. Second class
—

M Blass» 214; W. Blasse, 212; G. Tammeyer,
211-198; 11. Gamble, 205-171; J. Kullman, 204-
192; F. A. Schrumpf, 109-1S0; It.Reubold, 197-
189- L. C Babln, 136-135; A. Jungblut. 185-
184. Third class

—
G. Rlschmuller Jr., 2U0-152;

J CWaller. 201-190; M. Reubold, 186-167; L.
Thierbach, 185-184: J. Horstmann, 1S8-148; V.
Relde 105-156: C.Hagerup, 155-147; L. Simon,
143-66- G. Rlschmuller Sr., 201-172. Fourth
class

—
M. Hartter, 201-167; J. Gassner, 172-171;

H. Soehlmann, 172-1U9; E. Rink. 14C-141; H.
Schelmer, .188-170; L>. Mayerhofer, 142-92;

C. M. Rousseau. 139; C. Zimmerman. 138-128;
H..Hacke, 121-113; L.. Barber, 120; W. Barber,
60-23; Featherman. 115; Levers. 147. Cadets

—
F. M. Carroll, 210-191: R. Mayerhofer, 161-
149; F. Brenner, 163-163.

San Francisco Grutli Vereln shoot
—

Cham-
pion, P. Hauser 425; first class, S. Studer 402;
second class, K. Suter 3S9; third class, O.
Imdorf 372.

Three clubs shot over the schuetzen
ranges yesterday at 'San Rafael. The
California Schuetzen Club scores were:

San Rafael Shooting.

The winners will compete at Sacra-
mento against a picked team from the
Capital City Wheelmen-

The Bay City Wheelmen held a" five-
mile tryout over the San Leandro course
yesterday.- Twelve of the club's riders
arc credited with breaking the American
record for the distance unpaced. Sim-
mons rode the distance in 10 minutes 56
seconds. The time made by the various
riders follows: j

Pelleterrie.' 12:35:4-5: Phillips, 12:18; Flem-
¦ming 11:45:4; Bridgford. 11:22:1: Ward, 11:21;
McLaughlin. 11:19:2; Gray. 11:20:4; Duvall,
11:20:3; Simmons. 10:56; De Mara, 11:02:3;
Russac 11:04; Newsom, 11:10:3; Long, 11:40;

West. 11:12.

ited With Having Broken the
American Record.

A Number of the Members Are Cred-

BAY CITY WHEELMEN MAKE
FAST TIME ON THE ROAD

The order initiated more than 1200 mem-
bers last year and has»now more than
£rOO members.

Mrs ¦ Helena Worms, the grind sub-
chief companion, will undoubtedly be ad-
vanced to grahd chief companion. For
the office of grand sub-chief the, candi-
dates are Miss A- Rogge of Watsonville,
Mrs. J.,H. Krimminger of Los Angeles
and Mrs. N. E. Smith of San Francisco.
Miss Bremer willbe a candidate for re-
election as grand financial secretary; so
will Mrs. R. Kemp Van Ee for grand
treasurer. A reform ticket, to be made
up of Individuals who never before have
held grand office :in the order, has been
prepared and may be presented. .

For, the entertainment of the grand .of-
ficers and delegates there will be an en*

tertair.ment and dance. In the social hall
of the Alcazar building on the evening
of the first day and on the evening of
Thursday they will be tendered a ban-
quet. •

¦

Matters coming up for legislation will
be a project to pay to the relatives or
beneficiary of each member who passes
away the sum of either $75 or $100: the
removal of the office of the grand finan-
cial secretary from Alameda to this city:
the creation of a fund by means of a
small per capita tax to be used in enter-
taining the grand officers "and delegates,
instead of creating such a fund by ask-
ing- for donations from Individual mem-
bers.

Stockton— Stockton Circle No. 130, Mrs. II.
Goldstein and Mrs. M. Thoman.

Vallejo
—

Farragut Circle No. 515—Mrs. Mary
'

¦

'
¦

Watsonville— Pajaro Valley Rose Circle No.
207,:Mrs. Myrtle Arro.

Woodland
—

Marguerite Circle No. 209, Mrs.
Lillie Powers.

San Diego—Silver Gate Circle No. 271, Miss
Hazel Citerly and Mrs. Carrie S. Collins; Palo-
mar Circle No. 510—Mrs. Kate Sippell.

San Jose
—

Heliotrope Circle No. 506. Mlse
Josie Burnes and Mrs. M. Maddox.

Santa Ana—Fidelity Circle No. 270
—

Mrs. N.
E. Case and Mrs. Nellie Graser.

Santa Barbara— Ocean View Circle No. 263,
Mrs. A. Kulwller.

Santa Rosa
—

The Rose Circle No. 455, jMrs.
Minerva Colton. •

Sonora— Sonera, Circle.No. 260—Miss W. S.
Prowse.

Salinas— Santa Lucia Circle No. 453. Mrs.
Laura Davis.

RELIGION BASIS
OF PATRIOTISM

San Francisco
—

Excelsior Circle No. 2. John
J. Cordy and Mrs. C. Tucker: Bay City Circle
No. 11, Mrs. R. Roth and Miss R. Wolmar;
Diana Circle No. 22. MJf8 Kate Driscoll; Gold-
en Gate Circle No. 23, Herman Kohn and Miss
Jennie Sena; Loreley Circle No. 20. Mrs. A.
Lippi and Mrs. A. Munk; Live Oak Circle No.
29 Mrs B. Harris and Mrs. E. J. X. Stein weg;
Robin Hood Circle No. 58. Mrs. C. O. Miller,
Miss M. Schoen and Mrs. L. von Puttkamer;
MIzpah Circle No. 100, Mrs. L.Baston; Golden
Era Circle No. 103. M. Levy; Bonita Circle No.
104. Miss M.,Bailey; Pride of the Forest Circle
No. 204, Mrs. Emma Wolf; Inter Nos Circle
No" 215 Mrs. M. Connell and P. Coyle; San
Francisco Circle No. 267. Miss Mary F. Foye;

Ferruccio Circle No. 452, Miss Lydia Schenona
and Miss Annie Scola: Martha Washington Cir-
cle No. 459. M. Brady. Miss Essie Kragen and
S Schweitzer; Richmond Circle No. 511, Mrs.
E Wehe; New Century Circle No. 613. Mrs.
Sarah Beversen, Mrs. C. F. Large, Mrs. M.

DELEGATES.

Grand chief Companion, Miss Alice Ticoulet
of £an Francisco; grand sub-chief companion,
Mrs. H.Worms of San Francisco; grand finan-
cial secretary. Miss Agnes D. Bremer of Ala-
meda; grand recording secretary, Mrs. L. At-
wood of San Francisco; grand treasurer, Mrs.
R. Kemp Van Ee of San Francisco; grand mar-
shal, Frank X. Wallace of San Diego; grand
right guide. Miss A. Rogge of Watsonville;
grand left guide, Mrs. M. A. OUen of San
Jose; grand inside guard, Mrs. S. E. Ellia of
Santa Ana; grand outside guard, Mrs. D.
O'Callaghan of San Francisco; grand organist,
Mrs. M. Melehan of Petaluma; grand trustees—

Mrs. 2C. E. Smith of San Francisco. Miss E.
Rappin of San Francisco, Mrs. J. II.Krimmin-
ger of Los Angeles.

GRAND OFFICERS.

Past grand chief Companions
—

J. Caiman of
San Francisco. Thomas Sewell of San Fran-
cisco. Mrs. Lizzie Atwood of San Francisco,
Mrs. M. A. Duke of San Francisco, Miss A.

D. Bremer of Alameda, Mrs. Emma Agnes

Harrington of San Francisco, I.\V. Coburn of
San Francisco. Mrs. Flora Jacobs of San
Francisco and Mrs. Katie Agee of Merced.

HE next session of the Grand Clr-
I cle of the Companions of America,
I the Ladies' Auxiliary of the For-

il esters of America, which willbe
the fifteenth since its organiza-

tion, willopen in the Alcazar building on
next Wednesday, when the following
named past grand officers, grand officers
and delegates will be present:

The Rev. William Rader gave the prin-
cipal address.. His theme was "Not I,but
Christ." "Loyalty" was the dominating
feature of the addresses, which wero
many and most stirring. The officers
taking part in the meeting were State
Pr^ident L. S. Rodgers. Secretary J. O.
Smith, Treasurer E. C. Lyon, State
Transportation Manager A. R. Waters,
Superintendent of Missions Miss R. E.
Smith, Intermediate Superintendent Mar-
shall Black, Quiet Hour Superintendent
Dr. Sara E. Wise, Good Citizenship and
Temperance Superintendent J. E. White,
Statistical Secretaries R. R. Patterson
and Fred Morcom.

A rousing meeting was held yesterday
afternoon InCentral M. E. Church. The
Christian "Endeavorers of San Francisco
gathered in full force to meet and greet
the- State officers of the Christian En-
deavor Union, who were ttoere to talk of
the coming State convention to be held
in Santa Cruz from June 25 to 29.

Church— Stirring Address by
Rev. Mr.Rader.

Meeting Is Held at Central M. E.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOBERS
. MEET IN NUMBERS

Conway Is known to have cashed quite
a. number of bail orders on drunk charges
In saloons in the vicinity of the Hall of
Justice. So»ne of these were indorsed in
the name of the person in whose favorthey were drawn, and some were not.- If
It is found that the indorsement on theorders were forged it willpresent a new
and decidedly serious addition to thecharges.

•

"Ipropose." said Captain Martin, "tobegin at the initial point of this case. ai;d
for that reason Ihave detailed Detectives
Wren and Dinan to try to locate the per-
sons whose bail is alleged to have been
forfeited and afterward drawn from the
treasury by Conway and the case enteredon the docket as dismissed. Ifwe can
find these people and ascertain that thev
did not get their bail money we shall
make a strong case against the suspected
clerk."

Conway appeared unconcerned regard-
ing the latest disclosures of his manner
of conducting the office he holds, andearly this morning said he had nothing
to fear. He said he stood by his records
and defied any one to find anything ir-regular about them. When told that dis-crepancies had been discovered between
his books and the memorandum kept by
Judge Mogan he said he was not account-
able for Mogan's memorandum. His en-tries, he said, were the records of the
court, and were not to be attacked by
private memoranda. Late last night areport gained currency that Conway had
disappeared. He heard of it insome way
and came down to the Hall of Justice to
set at rest the rumors of his flight.

Captain of Detectives Martin proposes
to do whatever is in his power to ascer-
tain if the charges of bail "kiting"on the
part of Convray are well founded.

CONWAY UNCONCERNED.

Ihave requested Bond Clerk Greeley to makeme out a list of all cases vhich have beenappealed from the Police Courts, so that I
may investigate and find out if the bail money
in these cases has been tampered with.

Ifthere has been any further crooked work
In connection with bail money in Judge Mo-pan's court, we will find out to-day. Ido not
ihir.k that any very large amount has gone
astray

When the bail money is exonerated the man
who put it up must, before he can regain it,
6ecure an order from the clerk of court. This
order must be sigrned by the Judge Icannotpee how it is possible for there to be any
fraud in connection with bail money, unless the
Judge is negligent in signing orders. In the
Treasurer's office we personally seldom know
the men who present the orders for the return
of the bail money and we must pay this money
to any one to whom the Judge gives an orderproperly signed.

¦When bail is paid into the treasury it ischarged to the account of the man who puts
it up. If the man fails to appear in court at
the proper time and his bail money is de-
clared forfeited, the clerk of the court inwhich the man's case was heard makes out an
order for the money payable to the County
Clerk. This money does not leave the treas-ury. The County Clerk simply sends in the
order for the money and it is transferred to
Ida account.

Deputy Treasurer Charles 3. Perkins
when seen last night in regard to the
latest developments in the Conway bail
scandal gave the following account of theprocess that must be observed before bail
money can be withdrawn from the treas-
ury:

WITHDRAWAL OF MONEY.

The Judge considered that enough had
been shown to warrant an investigation,
and he laid the matter before Captain
Martin, giving him a list of the cases re-
ferred to. The captain detailed Detectives
Dinan and Wren on the case, with instruc-
tions to make an investigation and report.
Ifthe bail money in these cases has

been withdrawn from the treasury after
being declared forfeited, then the person
withdrawing ithas been guiltyof falsify-
ing the public records and obtaining
money by false pretenses.

Edward Swift was arrested May 13 for
being drunk and on May 16 the Judge de-
clared the bail of $5 forfeited, but the
court record shows no entry at all on that
date for Swift's case.

Jack Riordan and Thomas Dowell were
arrested May 15 for being drunk and each
deposited $5 cash bail for his release. They
failed to appear in court and on May 17
the Judge declared the bail in each case
forfeited. The court record has each case
marked "dismissed."

L. T. Walkman n was arrested May 13
for disturbing the peace and carrying a
concealed weapon, rie deposited $15 cash
bail for his release. He failed to make
his appearance in court and on May 16 the
Judge declared his bail forfeited and so
marked it in his docket. The court record
has the two cases marked "dismissed."

ASBEST OF WALKMAKN.

Yesterday afternoon in a few minutes
several discrepancies were discovered be-
tween the Judge's dockets and the court
records, which are in the custody of Ser-
geant Charles McDonald.

Ifa man arrested for a minor offense,

such as drunkenness or disturbing the
peace, puts up bail for his release and
docs not appear in court the Judge de-
clares his bail forfeited loud enough so
that the clerk and all in court can hear
him. The Judge records in his docket
•'bail forfeited," and the court- record
«hould bear the same disposition. If,
however, the court record should state
that the case was "dismissed." then the
ball could be withdrawn from the City
Treasurer.

A new feature in the system of "kiting"

bail money was discovered yesterday by
a cursory examination of Judge Mogan's
dockets, which are kept by the Judge him-
self as a record of the disposition of all
cases each day in his court, and the
court records kept by Frederick B. Con-
way, clerk of the court. The dockets and
the court records should correspond, but
in several instances where bail money
was deposited there is a discrepancy.

Cossmann went to 389 Geary street last
Friday and engaged a room, telling thelandlady that he was a "captain" at the
Palace Hotel. He offered her a check in
payment of his room rent and she took it
to her grocer, who refused to accept it.
Then, in his desperation, Cossmann broke
into King's' room and stole the clothes
and shoes, pawning them so that he could
get money to try his luck at poker, but
the cards never turned his way.

When searched at the City Prison a
large number of checks drawn on differ-
ent banks and private firms, which he had
written out himself in different names,
were found in Cossmann's pockets.

Cossmann Had been a waiter at the Pal-ace Hotel tor two years up to last March,
when he retired, after saving about $500.
He desired to increase his wealth, and
with that object in view began piaying
polier at the Cafe Royal. His luck was
intermittent, but his losses greatly ex-
ceeded his winnings till he found himselfpenniless. He pawned everything he was
possessed of excepting the clothes he wore
and lost the money at poker. At these
times he gave his address as 073 Howard
street.

Jatob Cossmann, a waiter, 21 years of
age, was arrested yesterday afternoon by
Detectives Ryan and O'Dea and booked at
the City Prison on a charge of burglary.
Cossmann was very penitent and wept
copiously while the officers were search-
ingand booking him. The charge against
him is for breaking into the room of T.
R. King,389 Geary street, Saturday morn-
ing ana stealing a suit of clothes valued
at $50 and a pair of shoes. He pawned
the suit at the Kxcelsior Loan Oinee on
Third street for $4.. ;.v/;

Judge Mogan Compares His
Docket With Clerk Con-.

way's Papers.

Driven to Desperation He
Breaks Into a R ?om and

Is Arrested.

Grafton or Knights Landing
—

Queen" of the
River Circle.No.-509. Mrs. E. Allen.

Grass Valley
—

Court/ Pride Circle No. 50S.
Mrs. Frances Rowe and Miss Lizzi& Steele.

Haywards— Haywards Circle No. 461, Mrs.
C. B. Caton and C. M. Reese. . >

Los Angeles— Union Circle No. 456, Mrs. Ella
Nelk and Mrs. Laura Woods.

Marysville
—

Yuba'Circle No. 101
—

Agnes M.
Frye and Mrs. Minnie E. McCnv.

Nevada City—Freedom Circle No./lOS, Mrs.
II.L. Sweeney. - - . '

¦

'

Oakland
—

Oakland Circle No. 3, Mrs. A.
Davis; Varbano Circle No. 458. Miss D. Reboli.

Oroville
—

Orange Blossom Circle No. 200
—

Thomas Donnelly and\lrs. Ella Schneider.
Petaluma— American Circle No. 155, G. A.

Stahr. s :
-

¦

Sacramento— Court Concordia Circle No. 514,
Mrs. Joseflna Gaa.

Cases Where Bail Was
Forfeited Are Marked

Dismissed.

J. Cossmann, a Waiter,
Loses AllHis Savings

.at Poker.

COURT RECORDS
AREFALSIFIED

GAMBLER'S DUPE
TURNSBURGLAR

xHE SAN FRANCISCO CALt, MONDAY, JUNE 2, 1902.

Grand 'Circle Will Gather in This City Next Wednesday, Elect
Officers and Attend to Legislative Matters.

COMPANIONS OF FOREST TO MEET
IN FIFTEENTH ANNUAL SESSION

OFFICERS OF GRAND .CIRCLE
OF COMPANIONS OF • THE
FOREST.
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Ex pa n s i;O n
We have bought the fix-

tures and stock of Messrs.
'

L. Lebenbaum & Co. and
have closed their store

Their patrons willbe wel~
1 come here— most of their
employes, also Mr. Leben-
baum and Mr.Myerfeld will
greet their old friends at
our Sutter street store

—
larger buying willgive low-
er cost and you willbenefit
thereby

Arrived
New Japan Tea
New Ceylon Tea

Monday Tuesday Wednesday
Sardines

French boneless— extra fine value 2 sC
reg'ly 30c— large can

Mayonaise
Sierra Madre salad dressing— 25c
reg'ly 30c bottle ,

M a c k e re 1
12 lb kit—3 X—Norway

—
«2 20

reg'ly $2 50
5 !b pail—reg'ly $1 9OC

German lentils
Large ones— reg'ly 10c lb 3* lbs 25c
Preserved fig s

Bishop
—

enough fortwo
—

IOCreg'ly iz\c can

Stu ffed olives
Teyssonneau.— stuffed with 2 for c ce>
anchovies in oil— 00
reg'ly 36c— 50c bottle 45*-
S m y r n a fig s

• 2 lbbox—choice layers
—

::. .n-
reg'ly 50c , 4

°
C

Safety matches
Heads don't flyoff—safe near nZcchildren-3600 matches-5 dozboxes v

/¦» 1 -Bsr w^w Beds, Chairs, Stoves. Etc.
I k Inm 3 u Tents 'or Rent and for Sale.
I /fl"IraH %" Guns, Rifles. Fishing Tackle. I1LSl Itf H'9 and Sporting Goods. Send
VX11I11 *°rCatalogue. SHREVE &

BARBER CO., 73d Market
St., and 511 Kearny st.

"x^VtfSSfc* *• Weak Eyea Strengthened.
4j*3!wj2« Painful or Inflamed eyes In

-
r»ea»S££5> etantly relieved wlthGKORGS
:#JQ3EX4 MATERLE'S German Kjm

W/iSJiS^ Water. 60c. at 1071 Market
fvWW* ht.Tel. South B72. None gen-

uln* without toja trademark.

WeeHy Gall $1.00 nr Year

An additional charge of 20
cents to pay cxprcusagc Trill
be required. from.out of town
subscribers ordering by mail.

. A car-load of Cook Book*
has just arrived from Chicago
and they are ready for distri-
bution at theIbusiness office
of this paper. ' All Call sub-
scribers are entitled to a copy
of thin ereat Cook Book at
the pren^om price of fifty
cents.

TWENTIETH CENTURY COOK BOOKS

T.H. CORCORAN SCO.
3-DAY_SALE.

25 lbs PURE CANE SUGA.R $1.00
Positively the b«st; with orders only

COFFEE, Jar» and Mccha, per lb - . *.25cGround tvhlla you wait. Reg. 35c lb.
TEA, the regul-r 75c par lbkind 60c

This Is a pickup for lovers ofrood Tea.
HAM, Deraed, X size, reg. 5c, 3 cans. ..10c

This Isa cnap forcampers or picnickers
SOUPS, W. tJ. M. brand. 3 cms.. 25o

Quick meal. Add bolltejf water. Pur* food
POEK ANDBEAKS, With Tomato Sauce3c*ns

'
258

JT. G. M. Brand. Heady for the table.Serve hot or cold. ""«c.

CATSUP, Snider'g Best, pint bottles 20c!
Made from ripe tomatoes. R«K. 25c.

PIM-OLAS, a goad appetizsr, 3 bottles 59cReg. 20c eIzc. Stuffed with red peppers.
SOAP, Borax, ng. 5c size, 6 cakes 25c

Superior brand. Eaey on the hands.
EIOE, Japan, new crop, 5 Ib3 25o

The nice, plump kind. R*g. 10c lb-
BARLEY, SAGO and SPLIT PEAS, perlb..5c

We buy twice a week In order to buddIvyou with fresh goods. ="w«y

SNAPS, Vanila, Lemon and Ginger, pig....5c-
Packed In neat cartons. Received dally'
from bakers*.

Special attention to camp or country orders
We pack and ship free, and Ifour goods do not
suit return them at our expense.

1201 VALENCIAST.
8. E. Corner Twenty-third. Phone Atission 9.

Bey H Q Vrsftf BBS m^E£i

French claret
St- Julian— old vintage

—
$4.. reg'ly $5 doz qts—$6 2dor pts 475

D C ¦'L: w h is k y
Highland Club—Scotch )

#T *2*:Killycroy—Irish-i Star J S x a5c
Caledonian

—
Scotch 1 35 $1 15

12 year old—Scotch 1 50 I2O

Riesling
Howell Mt.—rich—fruity— Ace*reg'ly $1 gallon

°^C

Sc h ie d am gin
Cld Holland gin— finest -inthe fI2r
world-reg'ly$i5o-longstone jug

> C o c k t a iIs
Martini—Manhattan— Vermouth q/^cgin—whisky— Old Ton? gin— y
reg'ly $1 25 bottle

German cologne
Johann Maria Farina— a ee*
reg'ly 55c bottle

***"
Toilet soap

Melba
—

American made
—

2 doz 7ccreg'ly 50c dozen
—

large cakes
'•*

Coffee pot
Kirt-Hee—quick—simple— 1qtJfr
good— reg'ly $1 25—$r 50—

*
the cost of your coffee 2 qt I25depends on how you make It

B as k e t s
Telescope— 5 sizes— 20 to 28 In. «p««f*i
Jong- 45c 60c 75c 85c $1
reg'ly 60c 75c 90c $1 $115

S h a w 1 straps
Good and durable— orange and sp«cf*i
white leather— 4$—5 onr Arit

,-
r<%

ftlong-reg'ly25C5oc85c 20C 4<DC 75<^
Pin e

-
a.p-p 1 e \

Singapore— whole fruit— 2$ lbs 2OC
reg'ly 25C-30C.

•
3 Ibs2CC

Sea Foam-regMy 15c- V 2 for 2rC$165 dozen t *oc
fuccotash-reg'ly 15c- fdoz. <_ AnU65 dozen j 514°

C h e e s e
Pine-apple— reg'ly $110-cut out QOCthe top and filloccasionally with y
Sherry wine .

Moselle wine
California dry white doz pts i-wine ?2
German hock type '.* qts 4
reg'ly %y—$5—% x 5o m z o

Campers' .estimates
—

what' to take*— how much
to take— -send or call
432 Pin» 232 Sutter 2800 California. San Francisco
•Thirteenth and Clay Streets Oakland

This week we willhave on Special Sale the

foHowing lots ofHOUSEKEEPING GOODS, all
of which on examination will be found

extra values.

LINEN DEPARTMENT.
350 BLEACHED SATIN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, 2, 1%
. : and 3 /gards long. Prices $1.75, S2.50 and

$3.00 each. These are from one of the hest
Irish manufacturers and are a decided; hargain. We
have full-size DINNER NAPKINS on nn nn7onto match each design In cloths at.. OJiUU UUZ.CII

LINEN DEPARTMENT.
200 Dozen BLEACHED DINNER NAPKINS, fullSize and

Satin Damask (Irish, manufacture). These come In
nine different patterns, and as we have no Tahle
Cloths to match, the lot willhe sold oa ra nn7nn

LINEN DEPARTMENT.
175 Dozen Extra Large BLEACHED HUCK TOWELS, soft' finish and purs white Damask Borders. These

Towels were a special purchase from Richardson
Sons & Qwden, Belfast, Ireland, qm t\i\ nn,nn
Wiirhesoldat :O*fiUUUOZBll

Present Value $5.OO

QUILT DEPARTMENT." 1

165 White and Colored BEDSPREADS, all fullsize, Doth
hemmed and fringed. These come assorted InMar-
seilles satin finish and English PQ. en Canh
mitcheline. Allreduced to......... 0/iUU Ldbll

BLANKET DEPARTMENT.
3 Bales (90 pairs) ALL-WOOL GRAY BLANKETS, Yeru

fine ojualitu and size for three-auarter heds. This
Is a yeru desljahle Blanket for camp- QQ nn nQ:r
Ing purposes. Price OOiUU rdll

We have recelYed another large shipment of ENGLISH
AND SCOTCH TENNIS SHIRTING FLANNELS, In a
great Varietuof new patterns and colorings. These
come 30 and 38 inches wide and willhe sold at

35c and 50c per Yard
We will also continue this week In our Wash Goods

Department our Special Sale of FRENCH PRINTED
SATEENS and IMPORTED GINGHAMS at.|5c Yard

MAILORDERS promptly and carefully executed and samoles
forwarded free to any address.

III. 113. 115. 117. 119. 121 POST STREET.


